Holy Name Blocks Lincoln's Path; Latin Faces Glenville

By John H. Hare

Lincoln High, which bowed to Holy Name in the final round of the City League playoffs, got another chance to prove itself against the same team.

The Rams, who are 5-4-1 and have won three straight games, meet the Romans today for the second time in the week. They lost a 12-7 decision in the first meeting.

Holy Name, with a 6-3-1 record, has been preparing for the game in recent practices. The Romans have been practicing for a game against Central, which they lost 28-24 on Nov. 9. Holy Name won the first meeting of the teams 19-12.

The Rams will be playing without quarterback Bob Anderson, who was injured in the last game.

Father Rudge, 78, Dies in Rectory

Jesuit Since 1891 Served in Several Colleges

Rev. Eugene Rudge, 78, a native of New York City, has been a Jesuit priest for 58 years and has served in several colleges.
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 Operators Again
Turn Down Lewis
on Mine Parley

Hudson Academy Opens $1,000,000 Building Appeal

Andrews Returns to Reserve Post

Playhouse Square
Bowlers Bag Lead

Buckeys Blanked by Homestead Grays, 2-0

West Side Umpires Win
Veterans Honored

CROATIAN LODGE'S VETERANS HONORED

Bette Davis Will Present 'Mr. Skaffington' at WGAR

BY ROBERT A. VARTIAN

Bette Davis will make her long-sought role of the character that type of Mr. Skaffington, who in this film, will be played by Bette Davis.
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